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About This Game

Color Knight is a first person perspective action game with a unique color based combat system. You enter an open island with
randomized enemies in order to destroy color crystals and earn currency - color shards. Look for items completely changing the

way you play. Spend your shards on ship's upgrades, then go again on land. Every time different combat experience and
enemies.

You are a color knight, entity created to protect the universe from hidden dark forces. Collect color shards from the energy
crystals to power the world's engine - color heart maintaining balance.

Features
-Explore 3 different islands

-Destroy enemies in a color based combat
-Find items changing the way you play

-Every run is different, different enemies, different items
-Collect and spend color shards on your ship's upgrades
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Title: Color Knight
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
BlueTreeGames
Publisher:
BlueTreeGames
Release Date: 20 Dec, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel® Core™ i3-4160

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 650

Storage: 500 MB available space

English
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Color Knight Update!:
Update 1:
-2 new islands to play on
-You can now gather color shards by collecting crystals on islands
-Many other improvements and bugs fixed
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